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E. Barry. AsscciAte Editor

Congressman 011ie Ja's says
Mt, Sterling, Ky., Aug. 20.—
4thscr'lpttoit, One Year, $1.00 To the delight of one of the lar- positie thatt he will not be a
crowds that has g-at sered at candidate for the Democratic
BEN PON, KY., August 24. 1906 gest
Mt. Sterling- in many months nomination for Go vernor.
not
entersbestdid
friends
All advertising run according to con- Senator McCreary t6ok Governor
M r him
tract. In ordering ad discontinued no- Beckham to task for the reckless want
jamteo ' t:h e race at this
tify the office by phone, and not an em
charges he made against hi ni in 'late day, under the conditions
ployee. All copy for advertisements
Lexington last alit now exist in State politics.
should be handed in Wednesday for his speech at
The d,espairing friends of Gov.
the following issue. .When your ad week.
'changes don't wait until Thursday at
Governor Beckham, in his des- Beckham were frantic in their
noon to hand in copy --proper attention perate and recklesseffort to get endeavors to induce Mr. James to
can not be paid ads handed in at a. late
votes charges in :his ''Lexington try to pull their favorite out of
hour. Mark on' your copy for ad the
speech that I am in league with the hole be is in; but Mr. James
nurtiber of issues you desire it to go.
himself.
We insert ads according to contract, the whisky and lawless element knows a, few things
or until ordered out. Don't forget this and pardon brokers, and that I.. There is 'plenty of time felt him
ad we expect pa" for every issue.
amreceiving pecuniary aid from to he Governor, and go • to the
them, declared Senator,McCreary. United States Senate also, and
We will have more of the insti- I am surprised that -Ole gover- we predict that he will.
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for
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or in any .other race Ihave ever of Magnolia, Ind, The only pills
of good teachers, and we.should
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ary aid from such scources.
couragement possible._
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astically received and his state,
A Card.
the main part of the Governor's
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openitig speech consisted in abuse
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To the farmers of the surround-,
of McCreary and Gen. Hays, and
by a overwhelming vote.
ing community: We wish to say,
making charges against Mcthat we are not blowing any. but
Creary, which McCreary. publicly
in the common parlance of the
Our Anniversary.
Says areialse.
street urchin, we are right here
Wednesday, August 22nd, was w:th the goods'': the justly faPhil J. Abbott, the teller of
the American German National the 29th anniversary of the mar- mous-Homestead Fertilizers, and
the prices are gbt too; and just
bank of Paducaha failed to show riag,e of the editor and wife.
There has lieen many, many to make it sho and interesting,
up, at the end of a few days vacation granted him by the bank changes in the town of Benton we vill quote ,10 per hundred.
SO(c, me whe indeed of high
officials,- and on examination in that short time. A large numshowed that $7,240,of the bank's ber of families have Moved away; grade. Fertilize
anotiey was also, gone. Poker others have come in t() take their Your Since
,
eilayina: is aasigned as the cause p'avs. itt some hoase--; the
has been taken and the hu - band
of hi's downfall.
Foley's Eir..4r.ey Cure.
left, in others the husband has
Henry M. Bosworth, of Lexing- been cailel. and the v,rffe rennini; Will cure Bright's Disease.
Will cure Diabetes.
'ton, was here last Friday. in the while in a numbar of instances Will cure Stone in Wadden
interest of his candidacy for both husband ancl wife have Will cure Kidney and Bladder
. Auditor, and trona the expressions passed irLo`that mystical beyond. Diseases.
O t the large number of mar—
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure
we have heard from our 'citiz2ns
since he , left, we think he will ried people who were here at that all diseases arising from disordered kidneys or bladder. Sold by
get a, goodetOte here. He is the time, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Strow A.
A. Nelson.
present State Treasurer and has and Mr. and Mrs R. A. Morgan,
•
•----••
• clean record. He belongs to no, the editor and Wife are the only
Farm For Sale.
couples left.
ring or machine.
What changes will 29 more
I_have a good farm of 70 acres,
IVANTED:e—Schol, 1iavia5r years bring?
for sale. It is best known as the
/86
-new,
attractive
Proposition,
Isaac Johnston rarm and is wtth
Eienton Continues to Grow.
wishes energetic: man or woman
in a half mile 'of the pastofiice at
-to visit towns in Kentucky. Good imH. W. Jones has recently 'com- Sharpe. It is one of the best
•salary and expenses paid weekly.
proved farms in Marshall county.
!Some knowledge of music pre- pleted a new resitlence - and it is
write
nom Occupied by Wallace Greg- For price and terms see or
:.feereti; but tint essential.
ay. Mr. Josie Wilson is builc- to Le H. %%OMAN.
J. H. MOORE,
F. D. No. 5,
BentOn,Ace.
ing a five room dwelling just
PlyttiOuth Place, Chicago, Ill..
,West of her residence, which' is
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
already rented.. Lovett'& AdSchool Tax.
T.ake, L AXATNE BROM° Quiwards are building a five room nine
refund
Tablets.
M. B: Pace, collector -of. Ben- d.welliner on part of the lot re- money if it fzils to. cure. E. W.
ton Graded School Tax, requests cently bought from R. A." Mor- Grove's signature is on each box.
every tax payer in the district to gan, and they can rent it any slay 2Sc
be ready, when he calls for the for a goad price.
itOviTrigI,ChEa.lt mile
N
taxes, which are now due.
Taken up as a stray and pIsted
1
y -I• H.T
:aAt s
Failrad Tax.
northwest of H.C. Brown's water
For Infants and Children.
mill, one bay mare about 12 years
eThe Railroad tax tor the Benold and abau- t viy, hands high,
. Icht.district is, no v due, and I will
has small blaze in face and brandBears the
_ ed cn left shoulder; and has heavy
4
4
2
4.
call on the tax payers soon to col- Signature of
sd.tincte,are was taken up
led same. Please be ready to
about July43, 1906,, and valued
Respcty, W. L. 6-ipson
by me at $'40, Given under my
Card of Thanks.
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and
hand as
n tpye,acKe
Ky.. this
aqi Goouf
flafoaTmarSsjahui
We
this
take
method
Tax Notice.
of thank-lJul
July 23, 6-:
ing our good ,friends for their
CROSS,J. P. M. C.
E.P.
A
1
'The taxes due the town of Ben- many acts of kindness and tokens — copy'atteg:
J. ...„...„.... 'C. M. C. C.
ton for the year 1906, have been ot sympathy shown, during the
N• liens":
F
due since June the first, and must sickness and death of our beloved'
I
be paid by the first Monday in Wife and mother. May G xl'sehoic
gere
a'
udivi
September to avoid the penaltve est blessings rest on all of them. comer°sttlattlhaesagthriendgloorfioudsr d
Spark,
R. G. TreaS and children.
which will be added after that
date. Please settle aid avoid
T.
yr Ca Va.Have
Always Bought
cost.
R. B. Heath.
You
The Kind
FOUTSTIOnleANDTAR Bean the
Town Marshal.
Signature
stops the cough and heals
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

vattern of our present s
we can give adu some i
s.rid our basket every
Don't forget that we Ira
Come and see us.

The public is hereby notified that
A. J. Wood has no connection
whatprer with The Model Store Co
of Benton, Ky., and he has no authority to use our name- in any
manner. All who have given orders
for Fertilizers to him as our agent
are hereby released from such contracts. His NOT our agent or
employe and we are not responsible for aUything he may say or do.

Local
in Shor
County News Ite

Get Paiis Green at N

The Model Store Col,

Dr. Bob Riley of 0
was here,Monday.

By E. A. STROW, Pres.

Uneeda Biscuit and
Hardware Co. Has it.

N. B.—We handle Globe Fertilizers and H. W. Potts
is our authorized agent. All contracts for-Fertilizers made
with him are hereby ratiifed by us.
THE MODEL SIORE CO.,
BtE. A. frow, President.

H. B. Adlichr or Bre
in town Wedne'sdav.'
Nelson's for Cold- Dri
Fruits.
Miss Lula Reed a•etur
Murray, Monday at not)

NOW 15 THE TIME

. E.. B. Fergerson hAs a
Ct:11- our last page. - Read

to blegiri your fall plowing. To do
the best work you must hav'ean
plow, the lightest
Oliver
running, best made plow on the
market.
See our new

M.. B. Pace made a sl
.ss triu
Pa.ducalj
A full line of Natien
Co's goods at McGreg
ware Co.
Judge W. M. ,Keed of
is visiting his son, Bo
week,

"SO EASY TO FIX". PUMP.

Whit : Newt Hare
all . the sugar be,. is
from our depot to hit sta

.The only pump made that you can take all the valves and
working parts out without taking the pump out of the wet!.
Don't forget our line of Hard ware and Groceries. Big
stock of American Fence.

H. B. Smith ch.anges
this week. - Also- A.
Look:ern .upe

J D. PETERSON

,
erabn you fail to se our new g
lo v prices. Tuolp-son
evg

See change in ModelS

Benton; Kentucky

ad, 1).ts week.

abut

South Side Court Square.

Big line ot Lades fa
er
a id - k )..cket
re.
Nelson's
St
D.u.c
at

Name

Always Remember the F

Pete Witkin!, is tt'w wa

Laxatilm Bromo Quinine

king% of; Marshall, con
keep; Bftitan well ta'p'i

z- a a Cold in Pne Day,Grip inTwo.,

1

„.7..trie

Just received.10) pou
IfleUt of Paris Green at.
Drug. Store.

on Box. 25c.

, John Stringer of,, liar
in to n Monday oneousi
was a i leasant visitor to o

*MM.

FARMERS

our
Do not fail to
stock of new oods add
prices. Thompson & Gr

Equitable FIRE Insurance

Miss Hattie Cook, dat
'
. Mu
Juiaeet
P. Cook t,f
the ,g-a2aa. at Miss Nelle

COMPANY,
OF MARSHALL COUNTY..

Calvert City, Ky.

T-betr

The McGregor Hardh
h ts a larg,e and interes
on first page this week.

R. F. D, AO.

up

.41110....

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

1

lungs

F. A, AR.ANT, PFRESIDEN •H_ D_ , FOLKS1 SECRETARY_
, DIRECTORS;
Louis Peters,
L. F. Hall,
A. L. Roark,
B. J. Story,
W. C. Story,
R. H. Rudolph,
Sol. H. king, C. J. Rudolph, W. G., Miller, H. D• Folks.
BRO. FARMER:—We have organized ard now have in full
working order an Insurance Company , based upon what is
known as the Assessment or pro rata plan, and are offering
to you the Cheapest, and at the same time the most reliable,
Insurance in exis ence today. Our Coiapany is officered and
managed by farmers from head to foot and we intend to use
the same practical economy in the management of the Company's affairs as is observed in our own private bustnass. We
have no salaried officers or useless attachees, nor is there room
for the. so-called . gra ft"that has made some of the old line
companies so odorous ot late. For further information address the Secretary or any of the above named officers.

, Thompson & 'Griffith
to see their goods, and. g
then you will buy yo
goods from them.
Miss Lulla Acre, o
Ky., who will teach here
was a visitor at the Count
' airs' Institute last Frida
i

I had diabetes in its wo
Nerttes Marion -Let of
Ind. :. Only three bottles
Kidney Cure made me a
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
--iArch Johnson former'
town but now of Union Ci
'a spent Saturday -and-Sun
"is sister, Mrs. Thos.,j
Bargains! Bargaigs!
eSee the bargains we hay
you in brand new goods.
Thompson &

of
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totaled that ,
connection
e I Store Go'
'has no atine 'in any
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such ::conr agent ,or
responsisay or do.
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viv, Pies.

r
and H. '4)Vi. Potts
r Fertilizers made
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We have in stock full and complete line of Wall
Paper and Paints, which we will sell at low prices f ,r the nest 3.1
change
in
days. As all eall papers
style for every year it is now time to buy 19).7 styles. - We want to clean out every
pattern of our present stock and•will make prices SI low that they will
surely sell. Conic at once if you wan t% bargain in wall papn• and'a good
stock to salezt from. Aiso
we can give you some inducements on Paints and'Oils and will save you money on every
bill of paint Ion bus' from us. We are agents f sr New City Steam Launiry and
s.nd our basket .every Wednesday night which returns every Saturday
morning.* If You want good work and satisfaction in every respec
t bring your Launn'y to us.
Don't forget that we have a full and complete stock of Watkins' Medicines on band
at all times.
Come and see us. '
I

WALL PAPER ANO PAINTS1

Your friend Archie A. Nelson.

Local Happenings Told
in Short Paragraphs `52

Gro
ve'
s
Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the hist 25 years

: Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
bottles. Doze Cis record a;am-it appeal to you?
Cure, No Pay.
50c1
zocuase4 wIth every bottle is a Ten Cent, package of Grove's No
Black R.00t,Liver Pills.

.6••••••

County News Items That Are of General Interest to
Our Local Readers.
•

J. F. Wahl, of. Coy', was in
town Wednesday. '

School Books. School Books.

J:m Reeves, of Oak Level, was
Get Pat is Green at Nelson's.
Wall paper and Paints Nelson's. here Wednesday.
P. W. Soloman, of Route No 5
Dr. Bob Riley of Oak Level
Rolled oats put up in sealed
our office
was here Monday.
cans at McGregor Hardware Co. was a pleasant caller at
Schools are now beginning and I am 'ready
Monday.
with a full stock of School Books, Slates
Uneeda Biscuit and McGregor
The town marshal gives notice
; Tabreturn
ed
Foster
to
Lucie
Mrs.
.
lets,
Hardware Co. Has it.
Writin
g
Paper. etc.
to theax payers that they must her -home at Paducah, after a
Also
a
full line of General Merchandise,
H. B. Adlich, ot Brewers, was settle by the - first Monday in visit to relatives at this place.
good
as the b,st, cheap as the zheapest.
September.
in town Wedriesday.
Country Produce taken in exchange'at highR. P. Jackson, of Route No. 1,
New, Cheap, Goed! This is
est market prices.
Nelson's for Cold Drinks and
is rejoicing over the arrival of 'a
what
we
can
offer our customers
Fruits.
in dry goods, bats, shoes, notions fine boy, who made his appearance Tuesday night.
Miss Lula Reed retuined from etc. New stock just received.
Thompon
s & Griffith. l
Murray, Monday at noon.
Why does the sun burn? Why
T. A. Griffith, Jim Brandon, does a mosquito sting? Why do
E B. Fergerson has a new ad,
Julius Starks, Lee and Claude we feel unhappy in the Good Old
on our last page. Read it.
Time? Answer: we
Henson went to Chicago Tuesday Summer
don't. We use 'DeWitt's Witch
M. B. Pace 1-nade a short busi- on the excursion.
Hazel Salve, and these little ills
•
don't bother us. Learn to look
n.ss trip to Paducah this week
MULE .COLTS WANTED
for the name on the box to get
I will be in Benton on. Monday, the genuine. Sold by A. A.Nelson. '
- A fil1 line of Natienal Biscuit
Co's goods at McGregor Hard- September 3rd to buy suckling
We Want to Collect Your Bad Debts.
No Cure, No Pay
mule colts.1 B:ang tl- em in.
ware'''Co.
Our gool friend, L. Kolb" cft
J. A. Futrell. .Paducah, was here
4
We have opened an office in the town of Benton,
Monday buyJudge W. M. Reed of Paducib
with R. L. Shemwell as our agent and attorney. We
ing fat cattle for the big firm of
Klotz
A.
return
C.
ed
to
his
propose to collect all kinds of Debts. If yo.:have
is visiting his son, Boone, this
Kolb
Sons,
&
who
do
a
wholes
ale
notes.
accounts, large or small; good debts, bad debts,
Memph
home
is Tenn., Tuesday
in
week,
and
butche
retail
r business
old debts, new debts—It is our place to let each acafter spend
ing a few days in our
Paducah. Mr, Kolt is
,count or note 'bear its own expense, audit' we dont
1,1Vh;it is Newt Harris doing town.
collect it, nothing is charged. No cost of any kInd is
with all the sugar he
buyer.
bauling
to be attached to any .debt unless it is collected.
from our depot to. his sto.re?
Smith's Snre Kidney Cure.,
•
As chairman of Dark Tobacco
The oulte- guaranteed kidney
Remember That "No Pay Unless Debt, is Collected," is our Rule.
11,_B. Smith changes his ad, remedy. Buy it—try it—it costs association of Marshall
county, I
this week. Also A. • A. NelsOn. V" nothing if tt fails. Price write to invite the 'too
co grow50 cents. A. A. Nelson.
1
7190k ''eM up,,
er of the county
s
(le
d.
the
I
•
.7
'fra-sesv
t-a-rti5n-T'ib
Lirwl
You vA:iiiiss a gos17-o-ii mg if
Treas lett Wednesday
4111tvlb.,
4lb.116„. lit. 116. lob.- 111ifr
1116, Ad
ld 116- Id Id- 11116,
you fail to see our new goods .and evening- for Greenville Miss , request of F. G. Ewing as found
t E. 3ARRY.
B PACE.
v prices. Thompson & Griffieh after a' few days s4.ay with
publsihed in this weeks paper.
the
f
G. Miller,
BARRY
PACE:
,
See chalnee „
ineMod
el Store CJ'S honne
•
.
•
,
a ce_ this week. They're t siking
WANTED—Gentleman or lacfy
Thompson & Griffith have just
about Sugar. •
received a new stock Of dry gu-ds with good reference, to travel by
notions, shoes„ hats and manj rail or with a rig, foc a firm of
Big line of L 4cl'es Hand Bags
g-ocid things. Whcn in town $250.000,04) capital.
a id )eket Books f sale at cost call and examine 'their
Salary $1,072,00 or year and
goods.anti
at. Nelson's D. uee St re.
expens
es; -alary paid weekly and
get prices?
expeses advanced. Address with
Pete. Vki
iisns is the watermelon i Several of our young
people stamp, Jos. A. Alexander.
Anyone wishing to sell farms.or to
lots, will
d
king of: Marshall . county. He !spent Sunda
Benton. Ky.
y with Miss Ada
their interest to list with us. If. we 'do riot sell it rik,. von it
.keeps Benton well su pied. •
Wahl, at Coy. 'A pleasant day
costs you nothing for he advertising-. 'M. B. Pace. wilt call
Mrs.
W.
B.
Hamilt
on.,of
Ros•
!
was
spent
as Miss Ada underJust received 100 pounds sh:p.- !
to see ou,_if you will notify him. E. Barry can be found in
well,
N.
M.,
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Hall
meat of Paris Green at. 'Nelson's stands the art f entertaining.
the office of the:Tribune-Democrat.
of Lexington, Tenn., weie guests
Drug Store.
BARRY'& FACE, •
Don't drag along with a dull, of Mr. J. M. Johnson and family
BENTON,
:40
John Stringer of Hardin was b hous, heavy feeling. You need far a few days thiz week. The'
in to A n Monday on ousiness, and a pill. Usse DeWitt's'Little E ,rly many friends of Mrs. Hamilton
was a leasant visitor to o ir office'. Risers, the famous little pills: and Mr.
a. Hall were gia.d to wet.
Do not sicken or gripe but results
Do not fail to ,ee our immense are sure. Sold by A. A. Nelson. come them to their old home.
stock of new t. oods and get our
Mrs.
D. Wirsoci, of Paducah Do You Suffer From Kidney Troubles?
prices. Thompson & Griffith. •
We guarantee- one bottle of
has been visiting in Bent in and
Miss Hattie Cook, dau.diter of Birmingham for a week. Mr. Smith's Sure Kidney Cure to benIsAin icle from selecteAiheat by cne of largest
your
efit
or
cure,
or
druggist will
mills in ibis country, and it's the '`OLThEN OF
Ju14e- T. P. Cook 4,f Murray, is Wilson spent Sundayehere.
refund your money. Price 50
PATENTS"—none better.
the guest or Miss Nelle Palmer.
HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS cents. A, A. Nelson.
ROXA NE, in Barrels, $4 75. ROXANE, in Sacks,'65c
The McGregor Hardware Co., The old, original Grove's TasteProf. Davis, who has been em=
GOod Flour, bbl
h is a large and interesting ad, less Chill Tonic. You know wt.at
you are taking. -It is iron and Ploved "to take charLee of our
on first page this week.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
quinine in a tasteless form. No graded school i already here getOR YOUR MONEY BACK.
ting every thing ready lor the
Thompson & Griffith ask you cure. No pay. 50c.
opening, which will. 'Monday,
to see their goods and get prices,
Miss Willie May Maddox left
e0 4
then you will 'buy your Dress
September 3rd. Every girl and
roceri
ionoes
es,
6
,
last Saturday for Nun nelly, Tenn
goods from them.1
distric
t,
within
boy in the
the
to be with b er sister, Mrs. Sues
`J6eatoa, - Nentucky.
school age should t-e reaoy to
Miss LuElla Acree, of Hazel, Walton, who .is sefiously
sick. enter school the first day.
Ky ,'who will teach here this fall The latest news from
Mrs. Walwas a visitor at the County Teach- ton is that she is
WANTED:—by Chicago Whole A GUARANTEED CURE
improving.
DR. J. D. SMITH. of Paducah
ers' Institute last Friday. a
PILES
FOR
4ssis.
house,
In this state it is npt necessary sale and mail order
AI4I-LIGCHSd Prohibition Candidate
Itching Blind, Bleeding, ProI had diabetes id its worst form, to serve a five days' notice for tant manager (man or Woman)
for Congress..
truding Piles. Druggists are
writes Marion Lee of bunreath, eviction of a cold. Use the origi- for this county and adjoining
refund money if
Ind. Only three bottles of Foley's nal laxative cough syrup, Kenne- territory: Salary $20 and expeti-ses authorized to
cure
The way to kill an
- Kidney Cure made me a well man. 'dy's Laxative Honey and Tar. paid weekly; expense money ad- PAZO OINTMENT fails to
NJ
in
6
days.
to
50c.
is is shoot it tO
evil
opiate
s.
Sold
by
4
A.
A. Nelson,
Sold by A. A. NOson.
death with your vote.
vanced. Work pleasant; position
Mrs. E. A. Strow, Master AlWANTED—I am in the market
permanent. No investment Or
Arch Johnson formerly of our bert and
little Miss Ruth spent experience required. Spare
for a large number of cross ties
The way to perpetutime
town but now of Union City Tenn, the day
an evil is to reguate
at Puryear, Tenn., Sun- valuable. Write at once tor full delivered any where on the N.
restrict and prolate,
- a spent Saturday and Sunday with day,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. particulars and enclose self.ad_ C. & St. L. Railway between Patea it with your vote,
. is sister, Mrs. Tlhos, Jones.
'J
Will inducah and Murray.
4 Eddre. s,
13A
Addres
G
dressedl
A. E. Barnes.
i
the
Manager,
Lake spect and pay for ties from
Largains! Barg-dins! Call and To The Tax Payers of
25th to last day of each month .1 IF YOU WANT THE TRAFFIC DESTROYED
Marshall County St. Chicago.
,see the bargains we have to offer
I WANT YOUR VOTE.
also want several sets of switch
I am now ready to receive taxyou in brand new goods.
ties. For prices and specificaes due for the year 1906.
Thompson & Griffith.'
FOMIKURIg..
See Green & Dycus for _Buggies.
tions write me at Sharpe.
Petie Ely, S. M. C.
Sikkim Kidneys *ad ISUNIN" -ight
Quality and prices are right.
11-8t
Isaac Johnston.

J. H. IVEY, HARVEY, KY.

have, an
lightest
w
ihe

West Ky. Collecting Agency-.

a.
•:;‘,

ti

s,o Real[state Aoe

0

rip iüTwo*

•

5c•

urance

A

Hall,
. Story,
H D••
have in full
ed upon what is
nd are offering
e iriost
is; officer
ed and
„
e intend to use
nt, of the Come t.usinass. We
oil is there room
of, the old line
information adofficers.
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Resolutions of Respect.

NOTICE OP BANKRUPT SALE.
.'
odlolnialmilm.1111.111.1111
"
"
1

11 the Matter of Leander j/Gossetti
Mrs. Bettie Trease.
Bankrupt.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
M. E. Church South. of Be.ntIon,..
By virture of an order of the
Ky., reccircls with sadness the
Distnctcortof the United States
Leath of one. of is most
Ilsgiful for the Western Dstri6
i
t ot Kenbeloved members, Mrs. et- tucks-, in the matter of Leander
tie Treac•e„ who died Thursd y, J. G ssett, Referee in Bankruptcy
" ,On the 14th day of August, 19t'6,
August the 1 oh, 19( 6.
igned. Cecil Re.:cl, trusWe feel most keenly .our rs the- unders
'
•
.
tee of the Ooresaid bankrupt,
.1
'I- tit • knowing the consecra ed
will-,, on tii€ 3t-.1 day of September
christian life taught and lived by '1906.; at the hour of .10 o'clock, a.
bur de-pared sister we'. can the in., sell at pablic sale, at the
more easily reconcile . the pangs store-house 0f Lander J. G ssett
..
{ f parting for a brief time by the !ri Gilbertsville, ,kv., the foilow. jog described personal property:
...tiowledg e. that her,soul is at rest 't,
The stock of general merchai in the,presence of the God who , dise, Consisting of dry goods, hats
- .
rave it ,,bzon
caps,. cothes. shoes, drugs, patent
.Therefore,lbe it Re olved; that medicines, etc , and furniture and
e Ladies Ad Soctet Y recogeic.s fixtures.,
Said sae will 'be made•ta the
the will and A isdarn .of GA in
hi c,rh e it and best bidder, on terms
calling one oi h.s workers ficim / of one-' bird cash, balance payable
the ban est below to vie . reward in three months, puipchaser to
•ID justly hers in the Mansions give bond with' approved .surety,
payable to the undersigned, and
bearing six per cent ir t-rest from
• Rerwlved, Ittat to the grief date,
with the privilege to the
t•.ricke
n husband, children, rela- purcnaser of paying all cash.
tes and frienazli Of our departed 'Said sale will be made subject
t-ister we tendl& our deepest stria)to\the confirmation of the referee.
pithy in th's their great bereave Dated August 20. 1906.
CECIL REED,
inent: Remember that her God
Truistee of L. J. Gossett.
Tour God to viihom sire was fait#fultint,o'death: His light was ratfleeted in her d lily life and shore
forth in all it wondrous bea,ut
in many acts•cif charity and deedls
I-TV tiARRY &•PACE.
of Mercy and i3t last g-uid(d h
tritftnpriantly over the ,.trou61e
A. 200 acre tract, 75 acres clear-eaters to the lnades of. Paradis ed-, balance in timber
. Half cash
leaking na sti4- of death or viol. the balanco on easy terms. If
sold soon, can be bought for $800.
;tors' for the grave.
IZe.solved; that a - copy of these
No. 2. 40 acres near Birmingresolutions be_ teniered, on to ham, price $200.
the family of- the deceased, one
No. 3. 43 acres 5 miles north-,
given out; for publication and tha-, east of Benton, One of the best
•._n fur,iier token of our es eeni small farms in the county; well
iind regard. a co y be spread upon improved; prIce $800.
No. 4. 80 acres Clark's river
the records of this Sode- t .
lb-qui-in land- near Benton,55 acres
Mrs. Georgic Fleming / in
cuitivation; price $2,000, easy
Mrs Tennie McCaslin
terms.
( Mrs. Clay ,Strow,.
No', 5. 100 acres Clark's river
Jobottom land near Benton. 40 acres
-1
p
-ce 2,000 on easv mtpti4
clothing I- more important to

pi. . . .

M TER 1AL
SCRIPTI
just received a
ough and dressed lumber,
SFGAH (IireA
shingles sash and doors, glass
)r-leans and
oors. window glass, screen
/
per pouipd
()ors and windows, screen
vire mouldings turned work,
rdware paints and oils, varm
rough lumber into finished material:
r rough lumber and work it into floo
stock Portland Cement and Lime /an(

PARMai SALE

I Viard.working
housekeeper. \ ,i1•1
:
t1S-ri'0% -to keep brov. Ave.x
ousr„V k

Bonding Blocks
nd sheapest building,/
now n.

Ie`viceet

RE ALWAYS

UMBER COM

..,

LICKY,

E, NO. 34

Am% •
otherwise, that pale.
•
on easy terms.'
•:.altob.k, took, and tired feeling, I $2'000,
NO. 8. 90 acres, SO in bottom,
will make her look and feel as
s ctk-• as ‘a dog-. Nothing wil 40 acres cleared, good resiklp you up to the mark. without denee, Store house, barns, etc. on
in'urous stimulation, sc well- as up land, 35'7 miles east of Benton
D. Caldwell's (laxative) „Syrup i half mile from scilool house, on 1
p
- ublic road, R. F. D.'No 4. A,
Pepsin. It is a pure liver tonic'
pest th ni,T, about the tonic is
Change'in Tax Collecting Law.
$2,500.
bargai
at
Consti
Bilious
n
pation
good
\
,
for
'a care
m assa e the scalp gets when
raiss', and Indigestion. Sold ' by 1 No 9. 50 acres, good land, 2 1
ied.
scalps have enough
6
Most
l
,
The lar-t Legislature made quit
, A. A. Nelson at 50c and $1.00. -miles from Benton; 15 a.cres :n
DA 1- OF .1
tal
Oil
lying
more
or
less
UNE, I 906.
a
Money back if it fails.
change
in the manner Of collec
cultivation, the balance in .ti m- 1
ant, and rubbincis brings it ing- overdue taxes.
ber.. Price $600. ,
Heretofore
!0 I knew an instance where penalty of
A Card Of Thanks.
IABIUTIES
six
per cent has ber
No. 11. Three town lots in
nan
;
ir coaxed out a fine head added December 1st; and the col
Benton, in desirable part o
1 5,( 00;Oa t
9
throug
h
on,her husband's perfectly lections were made
200, each if sold soon.
We wish to express,
town,'$20(
......
..
.
.
with th
....
6,WO.00
*lac columns of this paper, our
rofits ....... ....
No. 12 3 Acres of land, inl.?ead siariply by rubbing it amount added. Under the ne
9.700.50 r
bear felt thank io the people Briensburg, with good five room!
gentle rotary motion of law zIll taxes unpaid by Novem
.................
be
111.s86.20'r
germ& for fifteen minutes 1st are declared delinquent an
of thi • place and it • surrounding residence, stable, orchard, garden
neighborhood, for the loving and store house, all for $700.
5morning and night.
the Sheriff cannot collect them
acres,
during
the
McCrac
70
in
12.
No
us
ken
.:10ndness. shown to
;
but must make out a list of sam
road,
county
gravel
on
,
$142,286.70
lingering illne s and recent
8 nilles 7'161.4 .i.""exas From Success
and turn it over to the Count
Paduc
ah.
from
seven
pd
Go
o
room
_au
•
4tho
33, f our precious mother, Mrs. 'I house. A fine i lac for
- diTyler, of A.inherstcollege Clerk, who shall go through
$2,500 I w7ti
he mast 6
Esrecia
lly
110
Duvall
.
man
Fannie E.
list
and
add
Months, was
a
six
prr
cent per a
acres,
100
1.3
No
near
Iola
of
wr. thank the people for the ibout 4 miles northwest of BenPAY
ASU
r
Stockhokiers,
V./J
11111.40/0.
beatiful floers that wer strewn on; SO acres cleared balance in
It is with pleasure we presen:
the above
S
upari her k rave. May Gods richest timber. Good box house. This
state•nent, for the
patrons and the business public, as
it is the ver. b
inspedon --,-,f oiler
blessings ever be theirs and may is extra good land and a bargain i5 we take this
• ,, statem
opport
unity
frienris and
of
ent
publicl
we
y
:
$1.500.
at
'thanking- ev.,ry
have ever
the success of this
He make us one unbroken family
one,
:a
Bank. WE SOLICIT
published, and *
ho ha'; in
No. 14 176 acres of land, -t
any way,
around 4fls thrown of grace is
SMALL ACC0OULN
B
I0-N1'
contributed to
ziles Southeast of Gilbertsyille
J. D. PETERSON, PRESIDEDIT.
our prayer.
Good 3 room house, barns; a d 1 7.Ak
Mrs. J. T. Montgomery,
S.L.
other necessary buildings. 60 IMP
PALMER, CA SF-11ER.
Grace Duvall.
and
Elta
clelred
'Bab
acres
;
4'
125
acres
b
Atom
•
0
- 1
land. A bargain at $2Q an acre.
' Gilbertsville, Ky.
0
34)
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ESTRAY NOTICE..
A world of truth in a few.words
"Nearly an other cough cures are
Taken up as trays and posted
constipating, especially those con
taming opiate. Kennedy's Laxa by J. W. Parker living one mile
-Live Honey and Tar moves the west of Magness Marshall Co.,
bowels. Contaics no opiates." Ky., five head of sheep four ewes
You can get it at A. A. Nelson's, l and one tilick marked with a
split
in left ear and underbit in right
FARLEY SE FISHER
taken up the last of April or first
Dentist
s, of May 19 6 and
Veterinary Sugeons and
valued by R
3rd
South
hospita
429
l
and
office
Perry and James York at
Promp
t
Ky.
Paduca
h,
street,
Given under my band as
Jusattention given to long distance tice of the Peace for
Marshall Co,
calls. :Old phone No 1345, New this August the 10th 1907.
phone No l.3. Dr. Fisher will HAMILTON PERRY J. P. c.
M
A Copy Attest.
be in Benton the first Monday in
J. N. Henson Clerk M. C. c.
Sept. to cla professional .rk.

w.

FORYOUR

ROOF'S

If you believe
if you want the bestin Quality;
for your
- 4:)u want Durability and
money; if
Satisfac
tion. you
upon having
will fnsist

OM RO„,,s0tityeaysFsp:N.pie,
Years

PAR
. •
and will not take an imitatio
n. Paroid
is
roofingg f the world. It has taken us nearly
ina admittedly the
it, in any kind of weather
-and it
rfec'
°au proof, contains no tar.
ivetirt.herstandard
wear
A nryoio
Slate color.
i
one
repair or build send for
Complete
you
rooting
Before g Economy • It
"Buildin
."
will save you FREE SAMPLE kit in each Pro()
money.
and

E. B.

book oi

VER
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BEN"!GER
ON, KY
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Mine I\ an's Way With Potatoes.

Kentucky Crop Report.

The Cause of ManY
Sudden Deaths,

Every yt ar adds.to the import-

1,

ti

•

•

Illinois Central R. 111

COURT CALENDAR

The month of July was generCircuit Court.
There
this
ance of the potato crop and pota- ally seas° iable, with an excess of country it a disease prevailing indecepAnnual Stockholders' Meeting at Chimost dangerous because so
TERMS:
First
Monday
e.
tive. Many sudden
toes are now so generally growo rain
on e localities. There
cago, October 17. Personal Attenddeaths are caused by
March; Second Mondayin June;
ance of Individual Holders Defor both home use and market was.never"a better prospect for a
disease,
heart
it —
sired.
and Fourth Monday in Septemheart
pneumonia,
and po doubt most persons feel i full crop of corn at this season of
failure or apoplexy
ber.
that they know enough about po- ,the year than now. The acreage
- are often the result FREE TICKET TO THE
MEETING
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reed.
of kidney disease. If
tato growing for all their needs1 is a full average, and condition
kidney trouble is alCommonwealth's Attorney. r.
I believe, however, that most all that could be expected. The
lowed to advance the
Vublic notice is hereby given that
kidneypoisone
ci
potato growers can learn a great wheat crop is abotit all threshed '
G. Lovett.
blood will attack the the regLiiar annual meeting of tile I
4 deal that will be to their advatt- and generally itf good condition.
:c.Ttal organs or the Stockholders of the II inois Central
Circuit Clerk, Joe L. Price.
\kidneys
themselves break dev;in and waste Company will be held at the Cornpau)
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Sheep require a clean ola
eat and must have it, else
health will be impairea and
wasted.
Regularity is
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perhaps mor

feeding- sheep

ha

the case with other animals,
sheep are naturally regnla
their habits.
While a small bunch of s
can b kept on-any farm to a
advantage, tbeyeiserve a •do
purpose, asi they enrich the f
and bring a cash income at
same time.
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them a light feed the last . th
every night befor- he retires
ways has round, sleek;, go
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There is always more profit
raising one good colt and in ra
ing it right, than in raising:h
aoloz2n mong-rejs and not rieisi
them as they sbou'd be raid,
.Paiatibility of ration is imp
tant, because in order•to produ
the best results animals, must
fed on what They relish
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should have just the kind of, fo a
that is best suited to its indrivAd

at conaition: nd appetite.
• , Egg shelts are too valuab
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be burned or thrown away. erus
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will nelp to, - supply letn: tor fu
tu re e _• s.
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* A farm lit)int: without fiwe:s
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e
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often causing sickness y f
children and anim1s, espicially
of poultry, besi.Jes affordiog(dppotiunitf for . injug iettis
that may infest " such fruit to
complete their development.
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is the-average quantity require di
for a cow, and the miik giv. n
abottt:- 87 per cent water. In
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c )w to . drink four- gallons • at a
time in order to be suppFed.
Asi
the cox does' not know that s‘-ie
must drink four gallons, she may
use less, and she will reduce lier
a
milk supply occoedingly.
a
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-- 3
swine not because the potato
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contain a large proportion of
riu- 0
tritious matter, for they do
not t
being mostly composed of water,
i
but because when fed in
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tion with corn and ground oats,
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with
J. F. Wahl, of Coy, was
town Wednesday.

J:m Reeves, of. Oak Level
Wednesday.
rid Paints Nelson's. here
P. W. Soloman, of Route N
tiled 46 put up in sealed was a pleasant caller
at our offi
, • at Mc1
- 944egor Hardware Co.
Monday.
Thettown marshal gives notice ',Mrs. Lucie Foster returned
the tax
vers that they must her home s at Paducah, after
ttle b
e first' Mon0ay in visit to relatives at this place.'
tptember.
R. P. Jackson,.of,Poute No.
IRKew,lit—
eap, iGoed! This is is rejoicing over the
,a-rrival of
. t w- . n offer our customers'
who made his appe
dr
;is, hats, shoes, notions fine boy,
ance Tuesday night.
stock just received.
hompson & Griffith.
Why does the sun burn? W
Griffith, Jim Brandon, does a mosquito sting? Wh y
Larks,. Lee :and Claude we feel unhappy in the Good
1 u
Time? Answer:
went to Chicago Tuesday 'Summer
us
don't. We uSe DeWitt's. Wit
xcurgion.
Hazel Salve, and these little i
don't bother'us. Learn to lo
COLTS WANTED
for the name on the box to
be 'in Benton On Monday, the genuine. Sold by A. A.Nelso
Septe her 3rd to buy suckling
mule Its. B:ing tl- ern
Our goo' friend, L., Kolb,
J. A.` Futrell.
Paducah, was here Monday bu
ing fat cattle for the tlig firm
Klotz returned .to his
Kolb & Sons, who
a wholes
El Memphis Tenn., TUesday
retail butcher business
pending a few days in our and
Paducah. Mr, Kolf is a liber
buyer.
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mith's Snre Kidney Cure..

A Hair

Scuth .Bcund.

Dressing

No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, m
No. 60 leaves Benton 3;12 p. m

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manageable; to keep it from being
too:: rough, or from splitting
at 'the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the
same time, a regular hair-food.
Well-fed hair will be strong,and
will remain where it belongs —
on .xhe head, not on the comb!

No. 61 !eaves Benton 12:30 p. w.
I No. 1:'3 :eaves Bf nior 7:33 p. m.

'the best kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty years."
/I
1.:ede by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mau.
Also manufacturers of

, SARSAPARILLA.

yers

PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

North Bound

J. 0. Speight,
Mayfield, Ky.

C

J. Hardin Font,
Benton, Ky.

Speight & Ford
Lawyers
Benton Office Up Stairs Next Door TI
Post Office.
V. A. Stilley.

W. S. Stone.

6ti11oq c dtotte..
2enion, Jry,
Office on 2nd Floor Stilley's
New Brick South Side Court
Square.
Phone 15.

Wean the Lambs.
.

2:

Joust.-

In a great many flocks ewes
and iambs are permitted to run
together continuously. This Fs
Dentist
not g-ood for several reasons. The
Office:-Rooms Over Stalks'
ewes are much annoyed by the
Drug Store.
suckling lambs and need a little
vacation for rest and recuperation
of vial forces, says Farmer Guide.
The lamb, on the oth x hand,
Jack B. Fisher..
depending upon the lacteal sup- J. M.Fisher.
port, like a fell,low‘ who gets a
(
..FiAer
i
pension from the government,
fails to hustle and get -what it
attorrie4s at ita.O.
could. Ahout the first of Augu•t
Will practice in al' Courts. Office
all early lambs should be weaned.
Upstairs over McGregor Building.
Benton, Ky.
The best way that ever the
writer tried is to have the sheep
stable cleaned and bedded, well R. L. SHEMWELL,
_with fresh straw and then, leave
Attorney at law,
the lambs in there for a !few days
Benton, Ky.
or until they ar weaned. _ In this
Practices in alfcourts.
way they may be given abundance
Office in I, 0. 0.F. Hall buildin
of feed -and one ca- n seP. wh Aber
•
they are all eating. We keep
50 YEARS'.
the rack supplitd twice or threeEXPERIENC4
times a day with new clover hay.
-t e bran -and oats ate

92enton,

As chairman o Dark Tobac
e only guaranteed kidney
dy. Buy it—try it—it costs association of M shall county
nothing if it fails. Price write to invite,th to • -o go
\•
nts. A. A. Nelson.
erS of the county
--va
•
nigtit ,and morning'. The salt
a-ssut.-t-atirrr ft)
(
may serve lc, teac the 'fowls VT
as.,--Tieas.- le-ft NATednesdav
box is never allowed to be empty
request of F. G. Ewin -as fo
s
.,
;-misi
I
fg-g-eatinz habit.
ning- for Greenville.
ater tub is constantly
oublsihed in this wee pap
TRADE NiARKS
ter a few days s'.ay- with the
DESIGNS
plied
SU
t
with
clean,
cold
water.
W.
*
Mille
COPYRIGHTS
&C.
fclks.
ithout fl, -wets ' ome
A farm home
Anyone sending a sketch and description mat
The ewes should be put fae
qnickly a.scertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communics
is'1, a meiancnoly spectacle itioed.
WANTED— Gentleman or 1
enough' away that their bleating
Thompson & Griffith have just
tions atrichly confidential. HANDBOOK On Patent
sent f
'Oldest agency for securing patents.
_ Yet I Kaye seen p aces where the
eceiveet .a new stock of dry goeds with good referenCe, to travel
Patents T4ken through Munn & CO. recel/
will not annoy .the lambs.
special notice, sv it bout cioirge, lathe
p,gs run at sweet_. _wi,11, in the
otions, slices, hats and many rail or with a rite, for a firm
Another good method of weanth-o-- good things'. Whcn in town $250.000,00 capital:
dooryard, the chickens are led at
is to put a go )d woven 'ire
Salary $1,072;00 ter rear a
A handsomely illus*ritre'd weekly. Largest et•all and examine their goods and
, the back door-step and calves are
culation of ;OnV s
nt tip
Terms. $3
other
or
sheep.and
paid
,expenses; ,•alary
lamb tight
weekly a
year; four moll t
Bold by all newsdealer's.
et prices.. .
fettlered at short ntervais arouna
expeses advanced. Address wi
C9,361Broaewcy.
fence between the ewes and Iambs
ittlUNN
th..t house, in tl'e sl a.e where
Several of our Toting pe pie stamp, Jos. A. Alexander.
and cause the lambs to have the
Benton. K
se4-1.ild be a IA el-.14pt . lawn in
pent Sunday with Miss Ada
best feed. Here they wilt soon
order to keep down the grass.
Nahl, at Coy. A pleasant day
become reconciled and make a
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton. of
__........„ i
,
fyas spent as Miss Ada underdem-int' to strike out and get
well,
M., avid Mrs. Ruth H
‘Tf 'passible ko,o-i allef tilen fruit
tands the art r entertaining.
their own living.
Do you suffer with
of Lexington, Tenn., wet e gu
gathered, up and di ,std f by
Constipation, Chills
Don't drag along with a dull, of Mr. J. M. Johnson-and fa
burying in case it
much
Consmption Threatened.
lious, heavy feeling. You need for a few days
week.
or Malaria?
deca‘ed to feed to -t'k. Every
C. Linger, 211 Maple St., Champill. Use DeWitt's Little E ,rly many friends of Mrs. .Hamil
paign, Iii., writes: I was troubled
two or three ocees tlre will' oe, tsers, the famous little
pills. and Mx z. Hall were 'glad to
with a hacking cough tor a year
cooSiderebie accumut tien,
o not sicken or gripe but results
and
I thought I had zonsumption.
e sure. Sold by A. A. Nelson. come them to their old home.
°meg- the air with oucgasses
I tried a great many remedies
and often eauSirig• iickdes.,4 f
Kidney
and was under Ale care of physiTrouble
Mrs. R. D. Wilson,'•of Paducah Do You Suffer From
children and aural ils; esptCially] _ • 1A4).„e_ri_tzl-4!;...--*
I
c'ans
for several months. I used
le_
_
The only Liver
'bottle of Foley's Honey -and
of poultry, besides•aff,ordiag
potatoes promote digesdon or feed of any kiad that will be Tar. It cured me, and I have
the
-portunity for ariju.ious irioects
Medicine and be
increase
and
not
troubled
the
since.
Sold
,,at
by
been
value
not
of
it.
the
wasted
do
if
they
'the
that may infest such fruit
Cured.
grain, the combination giving sheep wit! not only make satie... A. A. Nelson.
complete their develOpment.
416---•
bctter re-ults than either food faco y gains and return a good
wh. t
Little Bess—Mamma.
Dr. A. J. -Hannah, a leading phyalone.
invested,
money
but
profit
the
on
ght gallons if water a day
sician of Umatilla, Fla. says:
makes papa's heed so shiny on
-• I have been usingAlerbine in
they will add greatly to the ap- top?
Is ihe average quantity requita d
my
practice and am pleased with
The farmer who raises a few pearance of the place and deMamma—He has lost his hair, the results. 1 always .keep
losr a cow, and the miik giv. n
some
pigs
for
his
hand,
think
on
and
it
-pork
agrand
medibarrel
weed
dear.
crop
may
the
crease 'materially
about 87 , per cent water.
In
cine for Biliousness and Liver
count
the
cost
and
Little Bess—Well, why don't Complaints.
affirm
that another year. Sheep, will eat
some paste res there is no water,
offer a- reward
the cows_
supplied night pigs do not pay, but where a feyv weeds and clean up rough feed he advertise and
for its return?
and,
and morning, which: forces each pigs are raised they will consume that no other stock
PRIC 50c.
a
large
amount
of
material that feeder sheep make very satisfaccow to drink four gallons at a
Galveston's Sea Wall
Avoid All Substitutes.
would
be
of
no
value
except
for tory gains.
time in order to be- suppFed, As
makes life now as safe in that
...a--the cox does not know that slie tir use. When the pork barrel
city as on the higher uplands
is
full
the World
the
farmer
of
End
The
is
at
least
formust drink four gallons, she may
E. W. Goodloe, who resides on 500 N. Second St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
.
H
E.
robbed
tified
for the winter with meat of troubles that
Dutton St., in Waco, Tex., needs
use less, and she will reduce her
of
la.,
Grove,
all no sea wall for safety. Be writes. Sold and Recommended By
and in many cases where no pigs Wolfe, of Bear
milk supply occordingly.
began
he
when
"I have used Dr. Icing's New
are kept there is a waste of ma- usefulness, came
He
writes: Discovery for Consumption the A. A. Nelson - Benton,Ky
taking Electric Bitters.
When potatoes, are cheap,they terial that could be utilized with "Two years ago Kidney trouble past five years and it keeps me
may be cooked and fed with ad- the at(' of at least one or two caused me gr'eat sufferin g' which well and safe. Before that time
A sure gawasteed if you ess1
survived
vantage to cattle, sheep, and young and thrifty pigs.
I would never have Bitters. T had I had a cough whizh -for years
uer
worse. Now
anywherei I not taken Electric
swine not because the potatoes
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt.
Debiiii_ had been growing
General
Gradod Schools, Statesville, N. C., writes : "I can sty
it's gone." Cures chronic Coughs
Turn sheep almost
also cured me of
they do all yLia claim for them." Dr. 8. V. Dyson,
contain a large proportion of nulchse:01acb, La Grippe, Croup, Whooping
Haven Rock, W.Va., writes:"They
universal Battser Sa
u rned cuicreidfnhoeeryadaalcomPlaints.
."
l
i
vv
t
on
the
fsction." Dr. H. D. lia;i11, Clarksbarg, Tenn., erriteie•
farm,
in
the
stubble field,
tritious matter, for they do not
s primulas of 23 years, I hers found so renasdLto
s
Cough and prevents Pneurponia. "to
sepia yours." Palos, 60 Caws. Samples Yree.
zzi, Pleasant to take. Every bottle
by Druggists. MARTIN RUDY,
being mostly composed of water,:the cornfield, around the build- blood diseases',
LANCADYCR, PA.
ings,
in
the
delY
b°th
garden
or
Nelson's
weakness
after every-- ness and
but because when fed n
Guaranteed by guaranteed at A. A.
connec-...thing has been harvested,
Priceor.50c.
drug store.
H.
50c and $1.00. Sold in Bent' n by Dr.
any- cAli.nA
e.
tion with corn and ground oats, 1where else
that there are weeds
Starks. Call for free sample.
Trial bottle free.
. Nels
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Many times women ea4
• ra,ysician.s, sufferinig, as ot
ene Tram dyspepsia;anOthe
disease, another from
disease.another from nervliv
oi
1-r prostratiowanother
tkere. and in thlit -i-Ity
Llige tO4 Then.iselves And t111e.i
tilid.inCilfferent. or over:
Iiigiv
arate and distinct- disi.a4
ilskiming them to
p
• tills and potions. In r(-ality.
cnlv xiitoptoni8 Noised by'
disease. The
: o sufferiniz.
tinag
I ocum
Vice until large hillserko
are
triad
Tering pitient ORLS 110tbetter:
`worseo'hy. reason. •of tba 4t
treatment and conAegnPin,vin
A prowlr mediehte
Dt..
vorite Prescription.like'
ctitref:t0
: .wonld ha
veNly..“Inovcsi
thereby dispeMtire
lling, all thoSe
.3:•triptoins. and instituting'
stead (if *prolongki
Misery;'I
well said, *hat qa dise
ase iiu
•
cnrAd."
Pier.Oe's Favorite Presa
1,0entitie• niedicine caref
ully
an experienced and.
iula:adapted to Womlitrs dellen
is Made of native
ilial
perfectly harmless miAic
in
eff(
its
“mdftion of the gymtein ,i •
•'
As a powerful invigOratilig
write Prescription"
rts
the whole-system mid,impa
lo the 0
feminine
rtirular.
worked. "voin-ouin_pa
t." "ritiaao-a
tilted teachers, Milliners. dr(
, .. seamstresses
,"shop girls."'lloa
nursing ifiothers, and
:feeble w
erally, Dr. Pierce's Fava
Is the greatest earthly rile P.r
hobn;
equaled as :a n• appe
norativt tonic. , tizing cortif
As ajoothing. and strengthen
ine "Favorite VrescriptI
on"is
and is invaluable in alla
ying
doing ierVotis
ir
*nervous exhaustion, nervous pr
neuralgia, hysteria. spas, c
Vitua's dance.and-other distress
()Us symptoms commonly
nd
functional and, organic atte
dise
nterits.- It induces refnesliingas
relieves mental anxiety-and des
• Dr. Pierce'sPlea
Pellet's h
- the stomach, liver.ant
and hqwels.
three a dose. Easy-to take aAca

alpiouip

UIL. NG' MATERIALS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rough and drcssed lumber;
shingles, sash and doors, ghiss
doQrs. window glass, screen
doors and windows, screen
wire, mouldings,turhed work,
brackets, balusters, builders' hardware, paints and oils, varnishes, etc., etc.
We make a specialty of worlqng rough lumber into- finished material: we solici
t this
kind of work and can take care o6our rough lumber and work it into flooring, slidin
g, or
any other shape desired. We carry in stock Poitland Cement and Lime, and manufa
cture

Concrete Building Blocks
the best and cheapest building
material known.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
When in need of anything in ,our lir, call on us--we guarantee satisfac
tion.
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I have a thoroughbred Saddle the best tinny about the
tonic is
Changein Tax Collecting Law.
and Harness horse, .1f),‘. hands
the massage tbe scalp' gets when
The Kentucky State Chrtstia'n high, one of the fastest in West. applied.
Most scalps have enough
Icy. foaled in NasL-Tille Tenn.
The la:A Legislature aide quite
crinrch Convettion will be. held
natu
ral
Will stand the present season
oil, lying more or less a change in the man
ner of collec e
Libuisv^l re- September the 24,h at my stable 1T.-.4 mile
s north of dormant, all rubbing brings it ing overdue taxe
s. Heretofore al
An unusually -attractive pro- Sharpe. at $10 • tq insure
colt out. I knew an instance where penalty
of six per cent has bccn
gam haSiboen prepared and it is until Iten days old.
a
wom
an
coax
out
ed
a
fine
hea
d
added Decemberand the col=
I also have two fine black JackL
a, of hair on her husband'
e:tncted that fully 2,010 delegates
s
perfectly lections were made
will make the season at $6 to inwith the
will attend
the convention. sure. If any 's)rrel mules
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,
head
simp
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rub
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g
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theY
unt added. Under the new
Pleasant to take
Every- railroad in the state has will be, free: For further infor- with, a gentle rotary Motion of law :Ill
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s
unp
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*ranted the low rate of \one - tare mation address
orino cleanses the sysher finger ends for fifteen minutes 1st are declared deli
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•
Lec
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plus 25 c4its for the rlund trip,
the Sheriff cannot collect them, tem, and makes sallow
Calvert City Ky R. F. D No. 1. every morning and night.
•
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r
to
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The
.
Hair
County
.
and clear. Cures
tertainment consisting of lodging
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college Clerk. who shall go
thrsiugh the' chronic consti
said recently: "A man can: live
pation byl
and breakfast will be furni:Shed
list and add a six pr cent per an• Few. people really lino v how
gently stimulating the
comfortably without brains: no
to all. persons who send their to c
)mb iheir hair," remarked a man ever existed without a dt- num Each list is then ret irned
lames in advance le Root. M.
woman who has a glorious crown gestive system. The dyspeptic in the shape of a tex warrant to stomach,liver and bowels.
Refuse substitutes.
Hokin', 218 Keller Bldg., the
Price 50o.
of her own, probably because ear- has neither faith hope or charity." the Sheriff within twent\-fie
For
thairtnati of the general commit-.
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y
A.
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a
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title International Sunday Schw)1 her hair, and if a snar
The Louisville Daily Herald
Dyspepsia. It digests that on a list of $15 the cost will
l happens
,
ssociatio ; Dr. E. Y. Mullins, -he tugs at it unti
six
days in the week, and
l a whole bunch what you eat. So d by A. A. Nee- be $4, making the tax warrant
the
president of the Southern Baptist of to?se hair
. for such a list $19. This ts a Tribune-Democrat one year for
,comeS :out by the son.
pretty heavy penalty, but the only $2 00 • The Herald is one of
Theological Seminary
roots. Naturally any self
the' Li st of the Republica
-respect
n paMaly men miss truth because Sheriff has nothing to do with it
Mrs. Heleit E. Moses, N itioial in g hair woii:d
one out under
adding it, and would be glad to pers, and you know about the
they are expecting- somtthing
Secretary Of the Chri.tian Wo- sucn treatment.,
have all pay before November 1st. Tribune- Derhocrat.
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look
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this
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Stop Babies Tears.
find, and go at
with
kins, PresiIent of Kentucky Uni- your head as if you
crSio
timne
himself.
Ninety per cent of babies' trook?hal a spite
hpirn.e
versity J.. V. McGarvey, Pr si- ag
gscrisi
les
ptoinolnys a fopr7a
are caused by disordered stom‘a nst it. The scalp ought
to
ach
or bowels. They can all be
You cannot conquer the
dnt of th College of the Bible be warned up, but
world
tot punished. heartsick
quickly cured by a few doses of for' good by
Miss Mary Finch, Maysville H
w
hining over its
Persoeally, I think a
determine your prin- that great digestive medicine. Dr. wickedne
gent
le
e;sy
to
IL's
ss.
D. Smith, Hopkinsville R L. massage, done with
the tips of ciple; When you have postulated Caldwell's (laxative) §yrup Pep
Clark, Mayfield Sam E. Fedford the fingers, is the
sin. It digests cu Ad
best thing for Your tatereti.
milk,
sweetens the breath, reduces and • He gets little good out of his
Ovvenslalro J. T. Kackley, Mays- the scalp, and
consequently the
o vn faith who seea no
reduces fever and re ieves pain.
ville H. D Clark, Mt. Sterling hair. People talk
good in,
nev
er
Fat
her
about hair tonAbsolutely harmless to mother an:; other.
The spirit of the
Carey E. Morgan, E-'aris Hugh ics—and no doubt an
'ePaiation in the fatnily, or child. Sure relief in teething.
ccca
sion
al
ks
"
McLellan, Richmond R. H. Cross- tonic is needed when
Sold by A. Al Nelson at 50c
Thit day best fulfills its
the
e hair hits
purOwe
nsboro.
field,
and $1.00. Money back if it pose v) hich is a
a tendency to dryness—but
• the
preparation for
fails.
Pneumonia
t ie next.
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For a clear complexion take

"5-DROPS" taken internally, rids the bl
of the poisonous matter and acids w
are the direct causes of these disea
Applied externally, it affords Almost
scant relief from pain. whi?e a perman
Cure is being effected by purifying
blood, dissolving the poisonous s
stance and removing it from the-syS

DR. S. D. BLAND

Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:

Laxative FruitSyrup

**I had been a sufferer for a numb oie y
with Lumbago and Rheumatism inermy
a
and legs.and tried all the remedies that I co
gather from medical works, and also
consu
l
with a number of the best-physicians, bat foil
nothing that gave the relief obtai
fr
-5-DROPS." I shall prescribe it In myned
prat
or rheumatism and kindred diseases:

FREE

•••••••••.-.0.

•
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Read This!
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FOLLYstiONETATIDTAR

If you are suffering with Rheumatis
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any ki
dred disease. write to us for a trial bot
of "5-DROPS." and test it yourself.
'3-DROPS" can be used any length
time without acquiring a "drug habit
as It is entirelyiree of opium. cocair
alcohol, laudanum. and other 111M.1.1'
Largeingredeisie
u.noet4 tae;soarTeDbuyorulg(860:1.D.sei

•*

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANI
Dept.'73.

•

160 Lake Street,Cbicayre.'

VVE GUARANTE

Dr. Caldwell's'€)yrup Pepsin to c
ira* case,of Constipation. lndigesti
*dick Headache or Stomach TrOu
•ti,Left taken according t9 directic

If, after taking two-thirds of a il
cent or one dollar bottle, it fails
do as represented, we will refund ,
purchase price.

1EPSIN SYRUP COMPANY, rtcgt
Subscribe for Tribune-Demo< r

4.
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Treating Wrong Disease.

Hog s Notes.
Mainyiimes women call on their family
physicians Tuffering,- as they imagine
ene rtsm dspepsia, another from
heart
Thrift, not 'hunger,
dise• e, anther frqm liver or kidney
she;uld
t
dise e, another from nervous exhaustion
gs,
pi
in
exercl-:e
:
tromp..
To all Democratic Voters:
•*
cr pr stratitin, another with pail:. here
and
tiler. and in this way they all present
Pure-bred
hogs not onl--y afford
If there ever was a time in the
alikei to. themselves and their . easy-going
and- ndifferent, or over-busy dpctor sep- history of the Democratic party more p'easure. but: bring larger .
arat4 and distinct, diseases,.for Which he
a s.ku ling them to be Such,•pr cribes his for the manifestation of loyal:3' profits to the farmer than
Fills4nd pollens. In ralitv. t ey are all
stock.
t'iqurriptorns caused by so tit uterine and patriotism on the part of its
Ui
A pie-, as wel as any other ani- i
se.- The physician. igtim ant of the menibers, it is right n -bw.
cau of suffering. encourages this prac,sucrrh0:::vrncidoi iianlig:hs:irvecol:et
tieettintil large bills are Made. The.suf- • It ware to \Non a victory and mal,
wh -n its
.
ferir g patient gets no better. it t probably
;ire ek ii....
II
A cleat
wor ,• by reason of the.4.114 itY, wrong eleC't a President to years hence
trksa ment and consequent en lineations. ; we must first elect a House ol dre t:;.ri is a proTicftsble investment.
• 4 p. tper medicine. like Dr. P erde's Favont Prescription. tareded
c .al and
thel
i
tse :Represent:.tives this fall. A Dem.wot4d have entirely 1-el-fluvial ie di
•e, ocratic House can
,=}10i11(1 always be
and will 'inves- woOd dsots, '
thereby dispelling an those distre. trig
sym toms. and instituting e mifort',inthe Pigs can
reach
st,e.ail of p ()longed misery. I has' been tigate every department, of the
of
.,
vt-ell said, liat "a disease kri wn is half G.,vtrnmene. With all of . thern .kth'epntiw
the bcst prec
D .PirA ,Is• Favorite Prese iption is a nuiw),c.mt)td 1,y, "graft.," toe yen fives of wor nis•
.tieIit.11lc rhedleine.earefitlly -detised by
Th e Ling locks forward
With
• an experienced and skillful physician,, edges of which only, have been
,to
sati-faction
and'adapted to wonian's delic i.e system. touthed
the time
by recent exposure and .gr:--at
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hi use for over 30 years, has borne the' signature of •
and has been Made under'his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 46 Just-as-good" are bit
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and. allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

You will, have

CASTORIA
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The Kind You> Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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DROPS
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW VORA CITY.

New 'Train Service from Memphis

that is incidentaltei a corn ratior.

RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA

NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"5-DROPS" taken internally, rids the blood
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases.
Applied externally it affords almost instant relief from pain. whi/e a permanent
cure is being effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonous substsince and removing it from the system.

xion take

NO
tilt Syrup

DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:
-I had been a sufferer for a number oe years
with Lumbago and Itheumatisni In my arms
and legs,and tried all the remedies that I could
gather from medical works, and also consulted
with a number of the best physicians, butfound
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
"5-DROPS." I shall prescribe It in my practice
for rheumatism and kindred disaasea."

to take

es the sysk-es sallow

FREE

If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
.Neuralaia, Kidney Trouble or any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of "5-DROPS." and test it yourself.
''S-DROPS" can be used any length of
time without acquiring a -drug habit."
as it is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol, laudanum. and other similar
ingredients.
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°lil

' Large Size Bottle,"5-D1101-•S"(800 Doses)
$1.00. For Sale by Druggists.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
Dept. 73.

160 LaLe Street, Chicago.
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zap. case of'Constipation, Indigestion,
-"ick Headache or Stomach Trouble
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OR. W. B. CALDWELL
It, after taking two-thirds of a fifty
cent, or one dollar bottle, it fails to
do as represented. we will refund the
purchase price.
MONTICELLar
WSSIN SYRUP COMPANY ILLINOIS.
_
subscribe for Tribune-Demoerit.
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via The Iron Mountain Route
Commencing with December 1st, 1905, the Iron Mountain Route will make
several additions and improvements in their train service out of Memphis

First Het Springs Speciatleaves Merephia daily, 11:15 p. rn. Sleeper to Lit
el.? Rook and Hot Sprats,s, al riving at, Little RoLk 6.20, a. in., and Hot
Springs 8 00 a. m. At Little Rock close counections are made with trains
on the Little Rock and Ft. Smitil Division for Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
Wagoner. Dining cars from Little. This train also makes close connec'
ton at Little Rock for Pine Bluff; Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from
Little Rock through to New Orleans'. This train also makes connection at
Little Rock for all Texas points, including Laredo and City of Mexico
Hot Springs sleeper open at Memphis for occupancy at 9:00 p. m.
Arkansas and Texas Limited leaves Memphis 8:00 p. m. Sleeper
and free chair car to Texarkana. Union depot connections at Texarkana
for all poin,.s on the Trans-Continental Division of the Texas Pacific R'y,
. Paris, Honey Grove, Sherman and Denison. Also on main line Texas Pacific R'y for Dallas, Ft. Worth and Abilene. Also for Houston, Galveston
Austin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas, Texas and Indian Territory Fast Mail .eaves Memlais 8:30
a. in. Free chair car to Texarkana. Direct connections a Bald ,Knob for
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. Louis and intermediate .points. At Little
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth, El Paso, Los Angeles anki San Francisco.
Fourth Si.. Louis and Chicago Express leaves Memphis 8:40 p. m. Sleeper
and free chair car to 't. Donis. Union, station connections at St. Louis
wuh all roads North, East and West.
We respectfully solicit a share of your business. Telegraph us at our expense
Second

•

for sleeping car ieservatione.
For further information address

St. Memphis,Tenn
H D WILSON,‘Ass't dreni i'ass•r ;Ag-t, 314 M
—0R—:
Tenn.
St. Mein hi',*
C. E. ROUNTREE, Tray. Pass'r Agt, 314 M
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Brighten, lip
Machines,
Mantles, Picture Frames, Pianos, Or
gans, etc.,---make them look like new.
Your

Furniture,

Sewing

OZARK
POLISH
"DOES THE WORK'

••

in the most satisfactory manner. Hides
all scratches and blotches. Price 25 cts.
For sale at
Tribune-Democrat Office,
All Furniture Stores,
Nelson's Drug Store.
Agents Wanted.
Any one desiring the agency for this
household necessity and money maker,
should address, Box gz, Benton, Ky.
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